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July 12 15’55

Dear Governor Stassen:

In accordzficewith your request made In the meeting of’ +
the President’s Speci.21Committee on Disa~mament Problens c>
June 15, 1956 and confirmed in your .memorandumof June 19 to
lLr.Foster, the Atomic Energy Commission has undertaken an
analysls of the following reports:

1. The ?3iolosica1’5ffects of Atomic R&diatlon, a study
by the National >.cademyof Sciences,

2. The United Kingdom Medical Eesearch Council r??art,
The Hazards to Man of Nuclear and Allied Radiations.

3. An account of the Norwegian matter.

4. Dr, H. J. Muller’s article, Race Poisoning by
Radiation.

Prinary attention is devoted to the two basic documents-- the
t’

reports of the l~ationalAcademy of Sciences and the Unitsd
Ktn@om 74edlcslResemch Council. These are competent, v:ell
xritten reports and we trust that an.increased public wi5er-
stantiingof the effects of atomic radiation will result f~-crn
thetr ptiblication. We note, however, that there were no r.?jor.
dzta presented in either the liationalAcademy of Sciences rz?~rt
or the United Kingdom ;;etiicalResearch Council report not
alrezdy known to the Atomic Energy Comission, and previously
reported In open literature. ,

Except for some differe~ce in the Strontiurn-$10data, th%
data, conclusions and reccrmendatlons of both reports were In
good agreement constde~tng the complexity of the ?robler.sz?3
the Independence of the two studies. -5“Thereports recm..~:enn:
an stiditionalrestrictlofizs to the to;al radlztion expcscr?
to be permitted over a nu~,berof years, It is not Zntlc?;z’::if
thzt the re?orts WII1 cmzte any ixijorchzzge in OUZIpcsii~:.i
regstiing our v:ez;cnstesting poslL.ionor the Atcxs-for-rcz:e-1. --
progrzn,
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Hc\:eiler,the zverage expos~:?sto atomic energy wor;:ersdu~i.ng
past operaticn~ has been so far below the mzximum permj.~~i?”!e
level that ths placing of a yearly upper limit would not be
expected to lr.~poseany major restriction,

The NAS report recommended an up~e~ limit of 50 roe~t.gens
for l~dividual exposure up to age 30, and 10r duritigthe li!{e
period for the ~eneral populace. Except in the case of the
March 1, 1954 incident involving intensive fallout in the +
Earshall Island area, no individual outsi5e the testing areas
has been exposed to even the 10r r.aximumreccxmiendedfor the
populace as a result of fallout from the U.S. nuclear testing
Program. The NAS report estimates that if the nuclear weapons
tests were continued at the present rate the average exposure
for the general population of the Vntted Stztes over a 39-ye~r
perlotiwould be about one-tenth of a roentgen. In summary, the
report was reassuring as regards nuclear ::eaponstesting; it
did not attempt to face up to the problems of an a,toxicwar;
and, finally, it was preoccupied with the potentizl hazards
inherent in a developing era of large scale atomic power.

As to the Strontium-90 accumulating fn the biosphere, the
AEZ will continue Its extensive program of maintaining col-
lections stations throughout the world znd of analyses of the
samples. Thts close and continuing checktng system will provide ‘
ample warning of any significant upwird trends In the Strontiwa-
90 content of the biosphere before h~zardous levels would b~
approached. It IS indicated in the NAS report that the highest
levels observed throughout the world are about 1/100 of the
Academy’s most conservative estimate of permissible concentration
for the population as a whole. Furthermore, our knowledge of
present pollution from radlostrontium is more exact and more
extensive than that with respect to any other atmospheric
pollutlon.

The attached summaries of Professor l,luller’sarttcle”and
of the l~orwegianmatter are self-explanatory.

Sincerely yours,

/s/

LewisL. Strauss
Chairrwl

Enclcsu~es:
1,2 end 4 (Unclassified)
3 (Secret - )

;+,.]:::-&Z__:~1:.-~ldE. Stzssen
SApecizL,~s~st~nt to the ~resid~nt
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To understand and best eval”uatethe implications of this, 4
report it is %mportant to bear in mind the background of the

Indiviclxalscientists who made tie study and their relationship

to the National Acadzmy of Sciences-l<stion21Research Council

and to the Government.

The NAS-MC is not a Government’org~nizattin. True, Lt was

establishe~ by President Lincoln in order to b.avea dlsting”tilshed

boclyof scientists with whom the Government could consult at the

time of the Civil War,’ On the other hznd, it.is a self-perpet’.J.a- .&

ting body of free American Scientists who control the membership

of the Aczdemy without any Governmental appointments, While

~~rious Federal agencies may appoint repreSelltati.VeStO the

varloue divisions of the National Rese2-rchCouncil (the o~erztlng

tjodyof the 11,4S),they serve to bring problems to the Council for

advice, and not to control the auctionsOr the OPiniOns Of Council* -

In the case of this study, the President of the PTAS,Dr.

Detlev l!.B’onk, called together some 100 American scientists to

carry out t-hestudy as individual citl~ense Whtle some of the

scientists were Goverment employees a-5 top acivisersto GaYem-

r.enton sclentl~lc mtters~ they were rat acttng in t~ese

capacit~es in their particlpztion In t?.?study,

.. .,.+..;.;.--.L-..Y was ‘un5erta:<2nM.rg?ly :s 2 r~su~t of tl~e~~~l’:~rn

..3? \.efelt ‘“}”.~:.”l;i-lo-.it‘L:hecountry foll_clfAn= ::arch1, 1559 t::2l°::c-

:“’21C:.7 22 f?715193iOtlat ?.~:-’~:~,~s a Es,lt c? ;’:k<cll2 r.”:”:’::“

-> ,-. -- .,.. ,,.TT~>- .....b.’..- ----
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or continued nuclear weapons testing,

In April, 1955, the Rockefeller Foun’latlonprovided the

!{r.swith fuads for undertaking a very broztistudy of the ef~ects

of’atomic radiatton. The subject reports Zre the fiml fruits
f

of this study, which will be a continuing one;
i

Whereas the AK! has always been zware of the possible

h~z~r~fjfrom fallout from surface bursts Of atomic wespons (see
.,

“Effectsof Atomic Weapons~’f1952), it had been even more av!are

of possible hazards to nearby livestock and the publlc generally

from serious accldents,which could conceivably occur to Ia.rge

productionreactors Buch as those at the Hanford Works, The

Bikini fallout incident made Tt abundantly clear that fallout

VIaSimportant from the etai?dpolntof’contfnued weapons test~%.:—

and as a factor in civil defense plannlnga The problefisof

radiation effects has been under continuing review by the AZC Znd

by the joint U.S., U.K. and Canada Tripartite meetings. In..

a<dltlon, the AEC has contributed a rajor portion of the bzsic

scient~f’iccJataf’opt,hedeliberat~ons of the AiatfonalCommittee

for Rzdiztion Protection and the Interr~tional Coriission for

I?adiatiionPi?otsction,

,Afew V:OT6Szre in order on the gzneral agprozch of’t~he

-—. -. ——.-—
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the very beginning of the day of the l:finh~ttznProject .ce.reful

attention has been given to the biological and medical asFects

of the Bubdect, By contrast, the automobile revolutionized OUX!

pattern of living and working, but we are only now beginn:ns to ..
..

appreciate the problems of safety, urban congestion, nervo’ls..

tension and atmospheric pollution which have accompanied its

development, In the same way, the development of the aircraft

inCustryou%ran our knowledge of how to meet the environzentsl

needs of the human beings it intended to transport through the

tls’kies,
., 4

The scientists, save for the geneticists, were all persons

who had actively participated in the past in the efforts to

reduce in~ustrial toxicological hazards, air pollution, stream

and harbor pollution, and soil and crop pollution, and destruction

which has occurred with developing industries largely uncontrolled

tintilserious damage had already taken place, They are deter~i~ed

that with a much greater body of knowledge to draw on concerning

radiationeffects, similar situations will not arise zs a result

of the rapidly growing atomic energy izdusiry viithits e“~en

grezter potenkizl dzn~ers.

Consequently, once they had assc:’~dthei~selveson t::o

..~- .,.:.. .s..
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nuclear weapfinstesting, it did not a:ter t ‘COface up to the
,.

problem of an atomic ~ar, and finally it was preoccupied ~?lth

the potential h~zards Inherent in a developing era of large

scale atomic power,
4.

Summary Report of the Committee on Genetic Effects
..

—. .

This Committee consisted of’geneticists, one authority on

radiation pathology, one “authorityon radiological physics and

radiation hazard control, and a mathematician, Dr. Warren l’!eaver

of the Rockefeller Foundation, who chaired the grow,

They cocsfderedthe genetic effects against the background

Of present knowledge concerning radiation as a cause of mutations “

in microorganisms, plants, insects, and mice, bearing in mind the
*

tendency of modern civilization to conserve all human life whether

perfect or imperfect. They-call attention to the perhaps greater

Zmportznce of mutations which are relatively unapparent SUCP.as

defects in resistance to disease processes, 6ecrez8ed fertility

and curtailed life span, and impaired physical and mental vigor.

The more draratfc mutations, monsters) still births> and ea~’lY

developx$ntal defects leading to ab~rtlon and miscarriage Zre

not apt to.be pzssed on to another ger.sraklon, The appmently

rel~tivzly ~egative results.of the geI.2tf.cssurvey of the

sti~vi.varstfiust generation at Ff?ro6h5.-2 and Ragasaki serve to
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statisticall~ significant ditf?renc: i“lthe number of fiJtli:~o~1:3
.

.,., , ,:. ....?..
-: :,.’ ‘“1. :.,,,.’.. ...-...-.,. .

Epplp.gsOf na~-~lqradistedCOn~l’01Parents* It did n~t P:”’’2”~~in —-

a.ny sense of t% word that there ~:asfi~ge’~et~c‘ffeet*

Followins a general discussion o? tk? r,?ch&nism6of z~nstic _

Cl;angeespecially as produced by r~diationl both natural ‘nd
. . ..

artificial, the committee r,adecertain recor?mx?ndation6+
In doi$)g’

radiation exp~sure (i.ebJ ~adia-so they used natural background ~

tion from cosmic rays, igneous rocks~ radium and radlopot?ssium

in our boclies,etc.,) and the,so-called spontaneous mutation

rate as base l%nes, In addition theywsrs unanimous that no

increase in the spontaneous mutations rzte was desirable and that

all radiation exposure to the gemcells at whatever rate of

exposure did indeed increase the mutation rate in proportion to

the total exposure received at the time of conception*
consequently i

they stated that all radiition exposure to the gonadi3was

detrimental and consequently radiakion e?:posureshould be ,kept,.

at the minimum consistent with the over-all needs of a soclet~o

They then obssrved that half of the fl.m.ericanchildrzn vcre

bolm of parents approximately 30 years of .aSeor less. They . .

noted that by the age of 30 the average J.!,eriCan~~ouldreceive

germ cell exposures as fOl10V7S:

1, Background or natural radioe-ctivity 4.3r

2, “Kedicalx-rays 3.r

-- -. ——.——
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\;ouldresult, Tney, therefore, reccru”.mt.sdthat no 0113sh~’.~]d

receive a total accumulated dose to t!?sI?production cel.1~of

more than 50r prior to the age of thi:%y “,rithoutclear cut

medical reasons and that in any even’c the average exposure

of populations as a whole should not exceed 10r by the age Ofa

thirty, They point out that at p“r’esentabout 1/3 this figure is

already being used up by medical x-ray ex~osures mariyof vhich

could with proper precautions be greztilyreduced,

As to occupational exposurzs the Cozrnitteeconsidered this

to be a limited group - no estimates ~!zremade as to its zctual

or potential size.

As finalizsd In the report the recorrnendationsare:

“1.There shculd be a n=ticnal system of keeping r.aciia.tionb
exposures on all persons as is now practiced zt MC
establishments.

2. Medical exposures to the germ cells should be zwluced.

3, No mere than 10r by age thirty ~or the populatio~ as
a whole.

4. The subject should be rzvieweclperiodically ~ii;ha
view to possible further re?uction in exposure.

5. NO body, however, ea?loysd, should rs~eiver.-~~than
50r of exposure prior to the age of’30,

6, For special activities Ln?zrent in vhtch me a
greater liability to oversxposc~”zirdividuzls l~hof’orone
reason or other are unliksly ic ,rocreate shoul,db:
selected,

.. :.-, ~,.
‘....:. I.;cc......?c....::. ,_.....-
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of the Cancer Research Institute of tli;IJc:rEngl~nd Deacccess

Hospital, Boston) llassachuset%s9and wzs foP five Year~--~~~8 tQ

1952--Director of the Division of Biology and Medicine of the
4’

Atomic Energy Co!miission,

This group and subcommittees on blood, lung, delayed. .

effects, and toxicity of ingested rad%azctive materials re~leusd

the present state of knowledge End f,omd that our knowledge of

immediate effects was much greater then for delayed effects,

They observed a five year lessened life span for .kTericzn

radiologists, estimated to have received from a few roentgsns to

1000r of exposure e.scompared with physicians not using 6

raciie.tion--andagreed that until we had more precise knowlecige

of the cumulative effects of repeated small exposure of the ~filol~

body to radiation the rule of thwmb rscorrnendedby th~ Gsne$ics

Committee could equally well zpply to medical effects. TinatL3J

I no one should receive more than 50r total accumulated dcse to the

. reproductive cells by age 30 - and no more than 50r for e~ch

decade thereafter. ~is> they felt, v:ouldassure that any life

exp~ctancy curtailmeiltwould be exceerii:ngl-yminor, ~~d th~

,.
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“there scens to be cr.r:- ,. - ‘--;’. :? 9 ‘?.?c::‘. ‘“”-”

rep in a llfe’ci.me,,.,. Visi”blechzngLs in the skeleton hz”~e

been repoz%ed only e.fterhunciredsof ~?p ‘.ereaccunul?.te~?nd

tumors only after 1500 or more,” The ~eri~issiblelevel referred

to is that reco!rm.endedby the NCRP for industrial workez’sd The
*

Committee noted that although “some children have accLim~lated

a measurable amount of radioactive strontium in their bocllesj

the amount is quite small--a thousandth of what Is cmsi~srzd

a permissible dose. The Committee corclu<ed, “then, that

Strontium-90 is not a cum’ent threat, but if there were any

substantial increase in the rate of ccnta?ination in the

atmosphere, it could become one.”

Committee on %leteorolocicall.s~ectsof Atomic Rediation—
Chairman - fiar~ IJexler- U. S, Ueather Zur?zu

In this part of the rzport there

of fallout from nuclear weapons. They

kilobon bursts when ths cloud does not
‘-

is the fullest discussion

distii.ngulshbetwzen

penetrste to the strzt.o-

//
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alilmb- .

In the stratosphere of 10 years, plus or xinus five yecrs, P-EC

believes the latter figure - five years - is the more ~i~elYe

This delayed fallout tends to distribute itself more or less
4

uniformly over the surface of the ea~th over the years.

They stake that “at p??esentJ the mount Qf Sr 90 In the-.,

st~atospherefrom nuclear wezpons ’testsis far too small to

approachmaximum permissible concentration even if it were all

depos;ted now.” They uz’geda continuing program to check on

the aount of’radioactivity in the stratosphere zs necessary so

that if there were to be a greatly iacrezsed rzte of thermo-

nuclear weapons testing activities we would know at the earliest *

moment when it

hazard from Sr

There is

fallout of the

out that it is

was time to slow down in terms of potential

90 to man.

also a discussion of the radioactivity from

intermediate and delzyed variety, They Point

usually too feeble to mezsure with a hznd monitor

that air s~~~lin~ does not give prec?se-results as the z.~ou~t

of the passing air does not bear a cii~’.ectr~lationshlp to tihat

falls on the ground. The best nea.sur.,s of the sctual feliost

available-tociatezre la”aorztcrysr,zl.”~isof fallo’utca gc:.-.:s

F=.per,in collzct%n”gpots, @ 2ct:zl .“L!?lys?sof tb.eSOL1,
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-..
“cooling’ttime for short-lived x7Jlio2 iv: materials;to d~~ti~

This is a section on possible UGUS cf radioactive I;atcl-ials

in the study of the science of mztzoralogy~ Natural radon gas

in the air can be helpful in understanding verticle movements of

air from the land. ~!eaponsteStS have taught much Y/ithrespect
a

to lateral spread of air masses at various sltitudes - how rain

scavenge.sthe atmosphere of particles - the rake of transPort
‘) /’

from the stratosphere to the troposphere End the removal ki~e

for wa,terfrom the atmosphere, E~:peri:n~ntscould be conducted

using introduced radioactive materials under controlled ccmditions

to study air flow end diffusion rates, hydrometeorology~ i.e,~

condensation,precipitation and evaporation, and to study

electricity of the atmosphere especially the possible relationship +

of electrical fields to the weather.

As to effects of nucleazz~vezponstesting on the wezther

the co~Lnittee stated:

1, Nuclear Weapon debris was not effectLve as E seeder
for rain,

2, The amount of ionization produced is insignificant
in meteorological terms,

3, There has bzen no neasursble decrease In the amount
of direct sunlight reachi~.~t!leearth ~!hersasvolc&70ss
have bzen known to decrezse it by as nwch as 10-20~ i’cr
appreciableperiods of time.

/3
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G+ -* fjle earthl~.SU~2CCQisrepu.~nance.They pcint c’.lttlla’:‘~~i>..

L.ocezn and that event.‘.:.~’-’ .: . : ?;: .~).,,~~jj:- ,’, .

They ncte that th~ ~ca ~.sCO:fi!Ja:,3dLo tineland is r~~~~:~,:~lY
,-

nonradloaotive, IJaturalradioacti;’it;’of the seas is l/iCO that

of igneous rocks, As a result of wea!,onstests they report the

following: two days after Operation Castle was over in the spring

of 1954 there was a million-fold incr~ase in r.e.dioactivityonjhe

surface waters near Bikini; that after four months 1500 miles

away it was three times the-normal amount and that ,at 13 mn~t’hs

the area of surface water contamination had sprca(iever a millicn

squ.ai’emiles, and that at a distance of 3500 miles from Bikini

the “artificial” radiozc$ivi.tywas 1/5 the natural.

They conzluded that to date there hm probably bezn no

damage to life in the sea except that zt the test site proper.

Tney call attention to concentration of radioactivity by plant 6

forms in the sea and warn repeatedly zgeinst i.nd~scriminate

dumping of radioactive wastes into the sea, They discuss the

“flushing time” of the Black Sea 2500 years as compared }iith

perhaps 100 or 200 years for the shalf-deeps of the Atl~nbio and

Caribbean. They stress they need to lmow much more about the

ocean depths and their movements,” (The International Geophysical

Year has a very largs-scale study of’theckpths plsrmed for

1%7-58). This corrl~ittee would z~pa???.ltlypermit “controlled”

., -

&



They further recori’.nenacollabor: ‘I.vc stucli.;’sCT t;ic

C,:C:.VS:zd their cr~?-ni::~~Z:”-:‘:!”“ ;~’
:. ;~*.,:,..-;..:,:’----, ..-.,:

urge a gwater ef.forth ~ina~~y, they conwend t“natin ten ‘r

t~~entyyears certain rsdiok?~cer exp~~-lmel.ts
~!lllnot he possible

because of \iidespreadlow level C01_itk,L~n2LiOn of the se.a~, This

may well be true,

Thts group first discussed the application of atomic ener~f

techniques to the eg~iculturd sciences, They feel grea~ advances

will be forthcoming, but perhaps not as soon as some claim,
They

note the value of radioactive tracer studies in improving our

kno~iledgeof hc~imost economically to apply fertllizersj and to

improve plarIts~trition, They note the great potential ValUe d’ +

ionizing radiation to induce mutations in??eeding uP croP

improvement programs, They point up to the Invaluable contrib~tion

tracer studies can make to our understanding of &imal n2trition*

!Rfieytouched on the problem of radioisotopes as possible contiami-

n~nts in food products and point out that present law classes

r~dioisotopes of any Sort or fn anY amount Qs poisons” They

urge a more realistic ~pproech to this Ln2smuch as no fooilpro-

duct is or ever h% been literally fre~ of rzdiosctivitS.

There is a general discussion of sossible ef~ects of i’cllau?

and the like on the ecology of ths COL bry, The ccrrni.ttee

recomends that it mzy ~:e~lbe in ~ne Fu’ol:c‘nterzst ‘2 ‘>:~>qd
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potatoes and onions. They also note that for sterilizatio

extremely large doses are required (milli[ns of roentgens)

They i’eltthis area of’development was moving as rzpidly as

warranted and that the interest of the consumer

tely protected. They expect at a Iater”date to

evidence for wholesomeness and acceptability of

will be Zde

review the

irradiated

Committee on DisDosal and Dispersal of Radioactive I!astes
Chair~2n, Abel Uolman, Johns Hookins University

This group considered the m~gnitude of the problem no

it is today but as it will become with full scale productio

power by nuclear react,ors. They note that to date essentia

none of these wastes has been returned to the environment,

is being stored In tanks. They point out”the importance

developing more economic methods of handling these wastes

total development of atomic power. They have no quarrel wi

present practices but are concerned at the future m2gnitw3e

the problem. They estimate that by 1.980there will be 12 x

gallons of wastes to deal with, These must, they say, be c

tained in some form or other. AEC has a large progran to c

with khle problem on two fronts -- one, to produce perhaps

sintering a non-leachable stable E2SS ~nd, two, Co rsnove b

sspzrztiionthe worst offenders, Sr90 ~iidCesiuii137.

rzvlew frcm timz to time 2s their very rcpir.llyexpaiid~ngac

--.—. --——
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5. ,, ....,.

The discussion of reactor a~cidc:.ts as a hazard is quibe

general. They urge co;tir.7. r:;:l”..-lb . ccn~z~:......
L.C! .,_ ., .,.:..

r2actor it5elf for all but s~,a?.lrezee~~h reactors as practiced

today in this country. They urge cons~ant vigilance and conclude

that the extreme hazard -- total-vaporizationof a reactor -- Is

unlikely,

In other words, this entire study-adds up to reassurance*

for the present, and repeated urgings to keep vigilant lest ..”-,,

this new technology needlessly get out of !Iand. :

..

.

--

.

.,

,’
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A Re?ort to the British liedicalResearch Cou~cll
;.

The British Medical P,esearch.Councilis a governmental

body and was directed by the Prime Minister on 29 March 1955 .

to appoint a committee under the chair.nanshlpof Sir Harold “

7
Himsworth”to review the existing scientific evidence on the~

medical aspects of nuclear and allied radiation,

‘MIS r~port consists of eight chapters. The first four

chapters deal with basic understandings of radiation and itS

biological effects, the fifth chapter with existing and fore-

seeable exposures due both to peacetixe uses of atomic energy

as Well”as to nuclear detonations Ln testing and in warfare;

the sixth papt with recommendations of permissible exPosure

and the seventh and eight pzrts with summaries and conclusions.

Chapter I is an introduction to the report.

Chzpter II discusses in simple terms the nature of

radfatton and its action on living cells. It deals with well

known units, methods of measurement and biological effects.

Chzpter III discusses the effects of ra~iatlon on the

health of the individual. It includes discussions of the early

effects upon the Jzpznese at Hlrcmhirz and Nagasaki and the

later development of an inc?ezsed TnciSence of leukemla zzong

the survivors. Tne British stzte they have demmstrated m

the spine trezted with x-rzys. P4ey :Ite 21s0 Anerlcsn

Statistics on

Th:y conclude

,

\



There follows a discussion oi’radiation as an inducer of --

cancer and a conjecture that 1000r ex$osu~e to radon gas End
.“

Its daughter produces induced lung cancer in the Sch~eeberg and

Joachimsthalmines. Paradoxlcall)$‘~heygo on to say that there

is no evidence that external x- 05 gamma rays can cause lung ,

tumors in nan, ... .-... .“ ,“.,,
—. There Is a discussion of radlat”lonas the caase of bone .
I

tumors drawn principally from the l’eportsOf ~~cer of bones in ...

radium dial wor’kersand individuals given radium therapeutically

Most of this iS American data, They feel there is not much of a

factor of safety In the prssent maximum permissible concentrat-

ion for radium. They indicate the risk of development ofbone

czncer from x-ray or gamma exposure In Industry is insignificant,
●

There is brief r,entionof skin cancer as induced by radlatiion~

and thyroid gland cancer. Again the likelihood of this sort of

thing from industrial exposure unclermodern controlled conditions

IS insignificant except, of course, in the event of accid~ntal

) overexposure.

Radiation cataracts are mentioned as a hazard subject to

ready control,

This report seems Lo understate e~fects of radiation on

life span which has been so clearly prc’.redin experiments with

ani~,alsat, to be sure, radiation Cosec so~,e~:hatabove permissible

levels. The IJationalAczC?my of Scienczs report zmph~slzzs this

effect snd cites the rzduczd life G>:FS:~ancy of .%?rlcEn r:.;Ls-
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huridredroentgens at a single exposur+, The British repc,rb

Chapter IV iS a vsry Iengthl> gznetlcs effects Discussion

with many figures, tables and cal~ulations’and a critique of the
~.

Atomic Bomb Casu21ty Comission genetics study in Japan, This is
. .

a highly technical discussion Znd ’comes”out with the same *

conclusions as does the Nattonal ~cademy Of Sciences, namely that
. . ..- ~,.

.. a dose of rzdiatlon which would double the mutation rate of a
..’ ,, ..

relatively small group of prospective parents would produce no

noticeable effects. “For levels of radiation up to the doublLng”

dose, and even some way beyond, the gexeticSeffects of radlztion

are only appreciable when reckoned over the population as a }ihole

and nzed cause no alarm to the individual on his own account.”

Chapter V discusses natural radioactivity - radiation from ●

appurtenancesof civilization and occupational ex~osure to

radiation, The report concludes that diag~ostlc medical x-rays

produce exposures to the germ cells of the order of 22$ that.of

background and constitute the most important source of man made

;)
irradiation. It is estimated that the United Kingdom Atomio

- Energy Authorlty!s employees receive an avsr~ge dose of 0.4r

per year.

‘Theestimated exter”nalradiztion exposure to people in

Great Britain from fzllout from all p2~t nuclear tests hzs been

quite min%mal, “----Including all ordizzry atomic boabs ex~lcdzd .-

before Dscember 1955, and calculating all the radfoactiviby ~Cnich

they ha\lecontributed md, will ccntirikYe over tinetext 50 ~.~~rs,

it 1S found that the total dose ‘i:”nichc.m2n, continuously GU.t of
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accuml~lateddose from thermonucleart:eaponsIS 0,002 to 0,003r

with another 0.027r still to come. Ail these doses’togeth~radd

up to about 0.035r from weapons .alrea,Cyexplosed. This 1s a

maximum dose, ‘I’heloss of’radioactivity from weathering has not

been taken into account, nor has the protection afforded by .

buildings in and around which most people ii this country spendw”-
:.

.a large part of their lives, It would be realistic to divide the
/

dose by three for ~~eatl-,eringand by seven for-protection afforded

as a result of time spsnt in houses, The average i“nhabltzmtof
,

this country nay therefore receive in the next 50 years bztween ““

0.001 and 0.002r from this fallout, or 0,02 to O.0~ per’cent of

the radiation that he ~iillrzceive during the s&e period from
:

natural surroundings,” -.,.?.. .. ●,’.,. .’.
-;.

The report has this to szy about the effeots of a ’continuing
.

program of testing: “----if the firing of both types of bomb

IieTeto continue indefinitely at the s~.e rate as over the past, ““

fev~years, there \:ouldbe a buildup of activity gradually reaching

a Plateau in abcut a hundred years time which, on the sz?e basi&

o? calculation,would give the average individual a dose over a’

period of 30 years of 0,026r or about 0,9 per cent of whEt he

would receive In the same”period frcm Gatural sources.”

AI)ti;portantra.dloact,iveco~ponert of falloutimatsr:~l is

Strcntiw-go. -This Isotose me.ybe depc.sitedin the bone .exil

tifienpresent in sufficient quantities can cause bone cancer. The

date about O,C)l~curies of StrcntiU- 9~ >= squzre mile hzs fallen

-23-
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states “It appears, then, that stroptl:m 90 ‘-““” ““is not a current

t:-.l’:ct,l!-:.::f tl.c>s‘,:C-L’L2: ,“”.Li.i..: El W.cz:zzz :?.::)::.--.,- ●

.,.-.

.

.4.

of contz~ifiatlonof the atmosphere,,it could

The conclusions are to all iri’centsand.

to those of the National Academy oilSciences

become one.”

purposes i~entlcal

report.

1. ‘Adequatejustification should be required for the
employnnentof &y source of ionizing radlatio~ on :~~f’:evep
small-a scale. ~his is not explic%~ly stated in the
National Academy of Sciences report but is inherent in ib.

2.’Dose levels to the individual - Q.3r per week - 200~
in a lifetime for occupational exposures and no more than
50r the first 30 years of life. , .,

3,N0 more than twice natural background from man-made
sources for the population as a whole. ,. “>..”. ,.

4. The present and foreseeable hazards from external “ ““”.
radiation due to fallout at presznt rate of testing i
inSLgnifiC21_Jt, go :,As to internal hzzards from strontium
at its przsent level no c?e’cect~kleincrsase in the 7
incidence of Ill-effects is to be expected. “Nevertheless,~ :
recognizing 211 the %nac?equacy of our present lcncwledges
we cwmot ignore the possibility, tinat if the rate of 4
firing increases and particulm?ly if greater numbers of
thermonuclear weapons are used, we could within the li?e-
time of sone now living, be approaching levels at ~~hich
Ill-effects might be produced in a small number of the

This,,isa rather roundabout way of saying,
~~~~~~t~?~lreful ,

5, a, All sources of radiation should be under close
f.nspectfon, A personal record not only of doses of
radiation received during occupation but also of
exposure from all other sources such as medical

$. diagnostic radiology should bz kept for all persons
whose occupation exposes them to additional sources
of radiatio~. The NatLonal Academy of Sciences report
would seem to include the who:e population In its
similar reccrumentiat%ons, .
. .
b, Present p~actices in me-licaldiagnostic rad~ology

should be reviewed with the c’-~ectof cle.rifyingthe
Indications for ciiffs~i?ntspecial types of ex%~:nztiion
now b%ing carried out End def~.ningmore closely, ~okh
In relzt~on to the p~ti?nt and to the operators, the
ccrdit?ons which shonld be ob-erv?d %n tiiei.rper~c:-.-~cece.
This s2ys, in e~fect, “letrs :gkten up on umcce::am.”.

ccl?-
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6. Tney end with a plea for ‘m!tt?r vital statistics, NO
comperzbie recommendation ~ppe’a:’s 1~ the l~ationalAc~d~mY ,
of Sciences report,
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At the rcqmst

Harley of the United

, .<......- .. . . . .
.,. J.
. . . . . . .:- =:x .—-.

c)

.
4“

L i.,--’-’

●

of the Ncrwegi& Foreign lfiinistry,Dr. John ‘

States Atcmic Eu~rgy Commission, visited the

Norwegian Defense Research Establishment in Oslo, Norway, dul:ing

the spring of 1956 to investigate snow a~d rain saiiplesthat the
.,

“Norwegiansbelieved contained unus~ally high amounts of radio-i“,

activity from fallout. Before leaving Norway, Dr. Harley lefti “
—.. . .

copies of his evaluation of the radioactivity found in the
.’,

sampies. On returning to his laboratory at the New York Operations

Office of the USAEC, Dr. Harley made a more complete analysis

of the samples. He estimated that the Strontium-90 content (the

isotope of most concern) in the maximom sample was only one-tenth

of a permissible amount for,the general populace, or one one-

hundredth for Industrial workers, even If water at”’thislevel of
.

activity were consumed over a lifetime, Of course, much higher

concentrations could be permitted For shorter times.

On May 29, 1956, the Norwegian Foreign Ministti adv:sed

.- its delegation at NATO that there was great stmilzrity (s.grsi?-
;-.

ment) between the conclusions of Dr. Harley’and the conclusions ““

Of the Norv;egians. They also forwarded to their NATO dzlz’gatlcp

a brief summary of Dr. Harleyfs report, conclusions and reconi-

mendations-.

In.view of the fact that there “’ZSsome mlsunderstET.Mng

crea,tedby a ste.tementof th-eI?or’wegimdelegation at the 1:;.’70

Council, Dr. Harley prepared on June 4 a r.emouandumclarf.t}’ing



(3

radiostrontium content OF ths samples -.iasestimated to be

approximately l/100th of maximum permissible level for drinking

water (U, S, Bureau of Standards Ha,nd:.ook52), In other v’ords~

that water from the melted snow did not contain a harmful a~ounti

of’radioactivity and that the water supply in Oslo contained only

l/50th of that mount of radioactivity whitih-waspresent in th~ .“
..”

melted sncw water. ~ ,.
-.,

Since direct Strontium-90 analysis inherently requires time,

due to the necessity for allowing the isotope to decay, it Iias

not until the latter part of June that more definitive data could

be obtained. It has noli been found that the radiostror?tillnt

content of the most active snow sample is l/300th of the mexincwm

permissible level for industrial exposure and l/39th of that

recommended for the population as a whole.

On June 20, 1956, Dr, Charles Dunham, Director of the

Division of Biology Ad Medicine, Atomic Energy Cormnission,end

Dr. John Harley arrived in Oslo to discuss the findings of the
..%

MC report with the Norwegian Defense Establishment..J, — ~. ..—--- --

.
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age

the

Tine problem is considered one o“:pu”~licrelations~ since

Government agencies involved were-worried ebout possible
I .,

1panic if tineresults were released w thout a full understanding.——– -.-,—— --— ... -.

“bythe public,

●

%=@@”
~. .

.

.. .—-– ——-—.
Finally, the Norwegian snow

as coxpared to rain in the United

Northern Hemisphere.
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States or elsewhere in the ●
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by .:

H. J. Muller

Professor Mullerfs remarl:si.nregard to mutation’changes

resulting from n“uclear warfare are i’n conformity with generally ‘

held views of!gene~lcists, It is noted that Dr. Muller is a .
.,. .

rnem>er of the National Academy of SciencesStudy Com~litteeon
7“

>) - Genetics and the report issued by the ‘Committeewas UnSnimOUS. ‘
,,-

With regard to the peacetime use of nuclear energy; Pro- ‘

fessor Muller presented estimates of life,shortening based”on
-.:s..= ..

tw~ assumptions, i,e,, that an atomic’’energy’~!orker would receiv@

the maximum permissible exposure every week for a 40 year working

period and that the life shortening would be proportional to the .“

total radiation dosage received. As i.ndicated”inProfessor ●

r~~llerl~article and by f~gures released by the Atomic Energy

CornissiOn, the”exposures to -atomicenergy workers have been

considerably less than the maximum permissible amounts

? (“relatively fe~qworker~ receive more than a fifth of this amount”)
—,

The possible effect of life shortenhg tiasconsidered by -

the Committee on Pathologic Effects of the National Academy of’

Sciences study on the biological effects of radiat:on. Tiie , .

Co.numitteemade the following statements: ..

“The shortening of life correl?kes roughly With dos? of

rzdtation, but has not yet-been ciemcnstratedzt low dGSeS.’J

“As the permissible dose level which they (Genetics

Cc~-?ikteeof the N,.4,s,)hzve hypoticsizsd ES Clssirzblefc~’
.

lzrge populations were to be applied th=e ~iould,beno dZ~CZ-

\
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We arc in complete agrecme’itwl:h Professor l~lull&rls

such rigorous safeguards t!~e.tti~oseworki]jgon the projects

WI1l feel no i?ear for themselves or their descendants,”
-

In this connection, tiheAEC may con.ider Placing an uPPer

limit of yearly exposure for atomic energy workers. The average

exposure to atomic energy workers during past operations, how-

ever, has been so far below tinemaximum permissible level that:,.;

tiheplacing of a yearly upper limit would not be expected to : ‘

impose any major restrictions.
.

.
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June 19, 1956
>.

.“

.

. .
:temorandumto Admiral Paul Foster ~

Subject: AEC Analysis of Recent Radiation Reports : ,.
,,.

..
With reference to my request to you at the Presidents

Specizl Comnittee Meeting Fr?day, June 15th, it would bs greatlY
appreciated if AEC would prepare and circulate to the Special .
Committee members the following:

1. Copies of the recent rsports .a~darticles on
radiatiofiincluding the National Aca:emy of Science
reportj British Medical Association report, the
article by Dr. Muller on “Race Poisoning by Radia-
tion”, the report on the Norwegian matter. .

●

2. Memorandum on AEC analysis of these reports
with the pcr?ose of clarifying possible public mis-
~ndtirstandingof the facts presented in these reports-

please give the Secretariat an estimated fiatawhen this
material can be circulated to the Special Committee.

/=’/.
Harold E. Stassen

. -—. - -.---—.—

t
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